
To His Excellency Major Genera2  Sir ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Bart, G. C. B.
Lieutmant  Governor md Commander in Chief of the Pmvince  of New Bruns-
wick, d@. &c. +c.

YUUR  Excellency having been pleased, in compliance with the prayer ~4 an Ad-

dress of the House of Assenmhly,  presented to your Excellence  during the last Ses-

sion of the Legislature, to appoint us Con;missioners cL to ascertain the most eligible

site, near the City of Saint John, for a Provincial Lunatic Asylum, together with

a Plan of the same, and an estimate of the probable cost of Land, and the erection

of such Buildings, &c. as may be required for the same; and also any information

we might be able to obtain relative to the managerrlent of similar Institutions :”

We beg leave to certify Your Excellency, that we have given to the subject our

best attention, and humbly submit to Your Excellency’s consideration the following

Our first care, in the execution of the duties committed to us, was to open a cor-
respondence with some Gentlemen resident in Great Britain and the United States
of America, with a view to procuring some information relative to the management
of Lunatic Asylums. In addition to the applications which we forwarded to these
Gentlemen, we took the liberty of addressing a letter to William Crane and L. Al-
Ian Wilmot, Esquires, who were about to xoceed  to London, as Delegates from
the House of Assembly to His Majesty’s Gkwrnment,  soliciting their assistance in
procuring the desired information. As our letter to those Gentlemen formed the
basis of those which WC forwarded to Great Britain and the United States, we shall
insert a copy of it in the Appendix.

These di&erent  applications, we are happy to say, have procured for us a great;
deal of highly valuable information, and some plans from which we have compiled
a sketch f’or a plan, which, in our judgment, will be well suited to the exigencies of
the Province. The  following is a list  of the works which have been sent us, and for
which our best thanks are due to the Gentlemen from whom they have been received.

44 Annual Reports of the Directors of’thc Glasgow Royal Asylum for Lunatics :”
from the first (1Sld)  to the twenty second (1836),  except  the twenty first.

Stack’s LL Remarks on the Construction of Public Hospitals for the cure of Men-
tal Derangement : with plans.” 1807.

~1 &g&ions  of the Glasgow Asylum for Lunatics.” lS23.
61 Charter of the Glasgow Royal Asylum for Lunatics.” 1833.
$6 Report of the Ge~leral  Committee of the Glasgow Asylum for Lunatics.” 1814.
ic Report  to the Board of Trustees ofthe  Massachusetts General Hospital.” 18%.
4~ Report of Commissioners to superintend the erection of a Lunatic Hospital at,

J$brcester :” with a plan. IS32.
41 Second and third Reports of the Trustees of the State Lunatic Hospital  at

WorctWcr.” x534,  1535,
~6 Ninth Report of the Board of Managers of the Prison Di,scipline  Society, Bos-

ton.” 1834.
To the above list must be added two very able manuscript reports, the on0  from

Dr. Galbraith,  Superintendent of the Glasgow Asylum, addressed to WJiiliam  Henry
Dobie, Esquire, Glasgow : the other, from Dr. Lee, Superintendent of the M‘Lean

B Asylum,
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Asylum, Charlestown, addressed to the Rev. Louis Dwight, Secretary of the Pri-
son Discipline Society. To those Gentlemen, we think, our best thanks are due
for the great pains they have taken to furnish us with information. These reports
wiI1  also be inserted in the Appendix.

In our Letter to William Crane and L. Allan Wilmot, Esquires, we expressecl
an opinion, that c( the number of insane persons in the I’rovince might amount to
about fifly.“(See Appendix.) We now believe that we have here greatly understated
the number. We think it probable, that there will be foundnearly three times that
number,  a conclusion to which w6 have been led, from having ascertained the num-
ber of such persons in other countries.

II c 399’ Brought forw’ard,
” 2ii9 Kentucky, - - - -

s, 525
687

The 9th Report (p* 86-310)  of the Prison Discipline Society, gives a list o f
LL Lunatics in the United States,” being nearly as one to one thousand of the PO.-
pulatiola,  i .  e. i n

Maine, I
N e w  H a m p s h i r e , ”  - -
Vermont, - -
&Massachusetts
Rhode Island.’ -

1 I
-

Connecticut, ’ - -
New York, - -
New Jersey, - -
Pennsylvania, - -
Dalaware,  - - -
Maryland, - -
Virginia, I
N o r t h  Carolilia,  -

m

I I 250 Tennessee, - - - - GSI_
II 610 Ohio, ti 1 I 935

I I 97 Louisiana,- - - - - 2 15
m 297 Indiana, - - - - - 139

II - 1,915 Illinois, - - - - 157
m 320 Alabama, - - - - so9

I u 1,348 Missouri, - - - - 140
L 76 Michigan, - - - - 31

L 4147 Arkansas, - - . - 30
1,211 Pforida, - ,r* I 35

r m 737 District of Colimbial  - - - 39
c 516

Total, 11,92:3
E&525*

South Carolina, - -

Carried forward,

This list contains no return from Georgia, the population of which was, in IS%!,
.516,8$?3  ; nor Mississippi, with 136,621.

The population of the United States, as appears li*om the letter of the Secretary
of State to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, dated Jan. hth, EW,
was not exac!ly  ascertained at the fifth census. The returns for the territories
of Florida, Arkansa and <Michigan,  and the district of Columbia were wanting.
Mr. W. Gore CBusely,  In his CL  Remarks on the Statistics and Politkal Institutions
of the United States,“says  (p. 197,) that ic the  whole population ofthe  United States,
probably amount at present (1832) to as nearly as possible thirteen millions.”

With respect to Scotland, we find from B~ustcr’s 6c Edinburgh E~~c~clopedia,”
(edition 1819) under the article cc Insanity,” that c4 aswording  t o  rho r’eturns  then
lately furnished in obedience to the Act of Parliament, from all the Pari&ca in Scot-
land, in number 992, with  the exceptiotl  of 259, the number of insane persons was
3,489,” In 1821, the population of Scotland (@leln~~d’s  History of Glasgow) wa.~
2,093,456. This, without noticing the increase in the  population in the three years
between 1818 and 1521, or the 259 parishes sending no returns, would g& the
proportion of insane persons as one in six hundred.

We shall not, we think, be overst.ating  the number in this Province, if we assume
the smaller of these proportions. We must consider that OUT  earlv population came
originally from the States, and that vve arc srtbject to the same iiflux  of emigrants
as they are, bringing with them their own diseas;es  and tendencies to disease. In
1834  the population of the Province was 119,4K7 : the increase in the previous ten
years was 45,2Sl: supposing the increase since 183-b  to be in t.he same ratio, jt
will be 11,320; ‘making the present population to b’c 130,777. This woulrl  give  at
the rate of one in one thousand, not fifty insane persons as we &first  su~?posecl,  but
one hundred and thirty.

And it may be stated its a fact, strongly confirmatory of the correctness ofthe  above
calculation, that in the eight months which have elapsed since a temporary Asylum
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‘was opened in St. John, under the charge of Dr. Peters, (See Appendix) twenty two
patients have  been admitted into it, all of them frarn the County of Saint John, the
population of which is less than 22,000.

SITE.

In the selection of a site proper for such an Institution, many very inportant  cir-
cumstances must be taken into consideration. The situation must be a healthy one,
it must not be too retired, nor yet too public ; it must consist of a suitable quantity
of land fit both for garden  and field tillage ; it must have a quantity of wood upon it
fit fi~r fuel; and it must possess within itself the means of affording occupation to
the  patients, both male and female.

Dr. Lee’s remarks, in his able report, (&x Appendix) are very good, and
seem to be fully borne out by the opinions of every author whose works we have
had the means uf cansulting. cE In the location of an Insane Hospital, as a first
consirterhm, 1 should have in view the accomplishment of these objects. It should
rrot bc too mm a large City, nor within half a mile of any street which is, or will
likely become, a popdous  part afthe Town. The farm should be so situated, that
an observer at the Hospital can see every pnrt of it, that any dificulties  among those
at work, or engaged in sports, may be seen, and prompt assistance afforded. The
location sho~nld  be so elevated as to command a full  view of the surrounding Country,
it si~orsld  be in a region where the scenery is varied and delightful ; a nav$oble
river bearing on its basin the varieties of water craft, public roads thronged with the
evidences otY Pif’ and business, but not so near as to be exciting ; populated and
cdtivated  Country should all be in view. These objects will  afford diversion and
interest ; excite conversation, d supply constant proofs that they are in a world
of hope, and among beings who are engaged in the every day business of life.”

Fully impressetl  with  the force of these remarks, we have given a great deal of
consideration  to the choice of a site, and have carefully examined several tracts of
land, on both s&s of the river Saint John. Near Poverty Hall, and at South Bay,
a suitable site can bs procured  on reasonable terms, and either of them we would
respectfully recomincnrt  to Your Excellency.

PLAN.

‘1% arc also indebted to Dr. Lee’s  suggestions for a sketch for a plan, which \vle
have the honor to submit to Your Excellency’s consideration, which seems to us to
be diveslcd of most of the inconveniences complained of in other establishments of
the same kind, and to possess advantages peculiarly its uwn. Dr. Lee informs us,
that it is a madification of the plan  of the Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, an elev;i..
tion and dcscrjption  of which, will be found  in the r4 Keport  of the Commissioners,”

Your Excellency  will perceiveon reference to the plan, that it consists of a centre
building 126 feet in length, 50 feet in width, and two stories high above the base-
ment L ‘Fhe bascrnent is designed to contain in front, the Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy
room,  $‘ellars, Surgery,  4&c.,  a n c3 in the rear, Kitchens, Cellars, and Servants rooms
for tI3e Buperintendcnt, 1Matcon  and principal Officers. Over these in rear of the
pwund floor  will be the apartments for those Of&z&s.
’ 1~1  fro13t of the ground floor will be rooms designed for a Reading room for the

convalescent patients, and adjoining it a committee  room, (these two rooms may be
thrown together ~MI used as a Chapel,) a Billiard room, Visitors ruom,  Office and
Libwy,

The upper story may be laid out in two dormitories, each with a day room, one
for male, the other for female patients of the lower class, who may be ‘4 convalescent,
quiet and cleanly.” (See Dr. Gabbraith’s Report in Appendix.)

On each side of this centre building it is proposed to attach a ward building, 87
feet in length, 46 feet in width, and of the same height as the centre. These ward
buildings are to fall back 30 feet, to secure a thorough and perfect ventilation both
of themselves and the centre, This mode of construction is considered decidedly
preferable to the plan adopted at Glas,gow,(See  Stark’s Remarks) 46 because,” as Dr.
Leo observes, 4c if the different buildmgs arc situated diagonally, or at right angles

with
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&h each other, sounds will be communicated from one building to another, patients
see each other, from opposite windows overlook each other’s yards or courts, and
make signals from one to another.” (See Dr. Lee’s Report in Appendix.) BY the
arrangement in the plan here submitted to your l!&ellency,  most of these evils are
avoided, At the same time, lc in consequence of the wings falling back half their

’ width, as before mentioned, in the rear of the centre building, the halls communi-
cate, at both ends, with the -external air, and thus the means of a most thorough
ventilation are secured. Whoever has visited any public estab!ishment,  where the
entire end of a wing is met and closed in by the side of the main building, cannot fail
to have perceived the noisomeness of the atmosphere at that place, compared with
it at the outer end, where free admission has been given to the pure air.”
port of Commissioners of Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, 1~. 5.)

(See Re-

.Dr. Lee recommends the erection of three such ward buildings on each side the
centre building as we have laid down, each falling back behind the other; and the
limiting the number of patients on each floor of each ward to ten, (See Appendix)
making twenty in each ward. Three wards on each side, would thus afford separate
sleeping apartments for 120 patients, 60 of each mx. Et is designed, that each
floor should have an attendant’s ruom,  a room for sick patients, a bathing room,
water closet and laundry closet, in addition to the ten sleeping rooms for the patients,
and a day room, and dining room for their use, All these rooms will open on a spaci-
ous hall or gallery 10 feet wide, well ventilated,
stoves or hot air furnaces.

and lighted, and warmed either by
All the dining rooms will be supplied with a dumb waiter

by means of which food will be raised irom the porter’s lodge in the basement.
The  basements of the ward buildings are designed to contain each a spacious

wood cellar and furnace room, receiving room for new patients, workshops for tailors,
shoemakers, and other artisans using sharp tools, to which it would be dangerous
to allow unrestricted access to the patients in general, spinning room for females,
&,,c. In the attics, sleeping apartments can be provided for the domestics and other
inferior officers of the establishment.

At the back of each building it is proposed to lay out a court, in which the patients
can take exercise, with a covered way on each side to protect them from sun and
rain, that they mav take exercise in all states of the weather. In one of them should
be a bowling gre& for the men. At the rear of all these courts, except one on
each side, will be a shed for a workshop ; at the rear of the excepted one, will be
a lodge for eight frantics of each sex, with apartments for attendants, &o. *

If this  plan be adopted, to the extent recommended by Dr. Lee, accommoda-
tion will be provided for the following patients of each sex. Ten on each floor of
ward lVo,  I, f’or patients of the highest class, paying the highest rate of board.
Ten on each floor of No. 2, far patients of a class somewhat inferior to these, pay-
ing the second rate of board. Ten on each floor of I!?o. 3, for patients of lower rank,
paying the third rate of board : in all 120. Tkzen  40 patlpers in the dormitories,
paying the lowest rate of board. These with 16 frantics  in the lodges ~iI1 give a
total of 176. Should it be determined to make the Asylum a place of confinement
for crin-Gnal  Lunatics, the lodges must be made two stories high to admit them.

This plan has been submittecd  to the i!lspection of Mr. Warren, an experienced
Architect, who  has carefully examined ail its details, and favored us with  some va-
luable suggestions with respect to.the mode of executing it. k31c  recommends that
the buildings should be constructed of rough stone, if that material can be found in
sufficient quantity at hand; or if not, of’ brick : and that the walls should be built
hollow, as at the Hospital at VVorcestcr. cc To prevent unhealthy moisture,” say
the Commissioners, 4i fr-om  being deposited upon the inside walls Gf the edifice, an
interstice or open space is left between the external and internal courses of bricks,
the courses being strongly fastened together by tiles, so that a free circulation of
air through all the exterior walls, from the underpinning to the attic, will effectually
obviate that almost universal inconvenience of brick habitations.” (See Report of
Commissioners, p. ?.) Mr. Warren recommends this mode of building, both be-
cause it is invariably found to be an effectual preservative against damp, and be-
cause the great expense of furring and lathing is rendered unnecessary. He also

recommends
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and receipts of the Glasgow Asylum from its commencement, by which it will ap-
near that the board of the Patients yielded a very considerable profit, even at the
imderate rates of, for ’ ’

J 6

Paupers,
Da. of out paiishes, ’

a l l

l . . b

1st class  Boarders ,  D . l .

2d do a l l I . b

3d do l .

4th d o :  wi& privatk  servakt,
The buildings cost at different times during 22’ycars,  ’
The subscriptions to meet the same, . 2 .

8s. 6d. per week.
10s ccb
1% cc

l

21s
it

31s: Gd. 4c
4PsrJ .

.

.

a

1

0

I

l

0

&i3a 9 ll-lr_
25,838  5 10;

- -
&2,256 -ii-?

&h4,08111 6 34
8,879 16 G&
5,977 19 1
5,454 17 6
5,133 15 9
4,075 3 10

z&s:: 1

Expenses of the establishment, l . .

Salaries of Officers, . l 0 . r

Wages of Servants, a I * L
Cost of Furniture,
Loans and investments: .

. I . .
l . 0

Charges, .0 l a . l .

Receipts for board of Patients, l . . z&72,988  5  4
Interest on investments, . . . . . 207 I9 S
Loans, . . . a . l l 3,580 0 0
Balance in favour of institution, - . l . 914 1 11

--- ----.-
H6,776 5 0 X76,776  5 0

From the foregoing statement it appears, that the receipts for the board of patients
exceeded the expenses of the establishment, the salaries and wages, the cost of fur-
niture, and the amount of the charges : contributed upwards of two thousand pounds
towards the buildings : furnished means for investing fifteen hundred pounds, and
left a considerable balance in hand. And in every institution of dich Eve can get
any account, there appears to be a similar result.

But it should be observed, that in neither of these institutions, more particularly
that at Glasgow, is it possible to make the labour of the patients profitable:  from
want of space. ic The labours  of the patients,” says the 8th Keport, c4 are, as for-
merly, the means both of some gain and of considerable saving. A great deal of
useful labaur has been performed in the airing grounds by the males.” cc But now,”
says the 13th Report, cc that the laborious operations of Ievelling the garden, and
of digging away the great mass of earth, which had to be removed on accamt  of the
additional wards, are no longer required, our rnalo patients of the IOWW  classes
are at a loss for appropriate occupation.” Anti yet under such circumstances, the
institution has more than maintained itself.

Want of space, therefore, in the buildings and groun&, is an evil  against which,
in the proposed institution in this Province, we ought to take must especial care to
ouard,  not more for the public benefit, than for the ndvmfage  of the patients them-
ielves. Dr. Lee ,  s a y s ,  ‘6 that constant ocCupatbn  ant1 labour  contribute more than
anything else  to their recovery.” Dr. Abercrombie, an eminent Physician at Edin-
Ilurgh, author r>f y6~ In uiry into the Intellectual Powers, and the Investigdon  of
Truth,” says, with respect to bodily occupation, 4c where this can be nccorqdished
in such a manner as fully to occupy the attention and produce fatigue, there is
reason to believe that much benefit may result frorrl it.” lh. Gregory, also an erni-
rlent  Physician, and author of the r‘ Conspectus Medicincc Theoreticae,”  tncntions,
‘6 a farmer in the north of Scotland, who had acquired uncommon celebrity in the
treatment of the insane, and his method consisted chiefly in having them constantly
employed in the most severe bodily labour,”

We shall now produce some instances of the successful introduction of manual
labour into Asylums in different places. Dr. Penel,  for many years Superintendent

of
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of the celebrated Asylum in the Becitre at Paris, and author of some valuable works
on the treatment of the insane, says, that 66 at the principal Hospitals in Spain,
those of the insane capable of working are distributed every morning into separate
parties : an overlooker is deputed to each class, who appertains to them individually
their respective employments, directs their exertions, and watches over their con-
duct. The whole day is thus occupied in salutary and refreshing exercises, which
are interrupted only by short intervals of rest and relaxation. The fatigues of the
day prepare the labourers for sleep and repose during the night. Hence it hap-
pens, that those tvhose  condition does not place them above the necessity of submis-
sion to toil and labour,  are almost always cured : whilst the grandee who would
think himself degraded by exercise of this description, is generally incurable,“’

Dr.  Halliday (Sir Andrew Ha’llidsy, one of the Eoyal Physicians at Hampton
Court, who has the merit of having been the first to call the public attention to the
d~sgracefill  state of the Lunatic Asylum in Great Britain, in an anonymous pamphlet
addressed to the Marquis of Lansdown,  then Lord Henry Petty, Chancellor of the
EXCllequer,)  says, 64 at WaMeId tl~e  patients have uniformly been kept employed
at their various trades, and in agricultural labour,  and the best results have followed
this judicious system? Dr. Ellis, then Superintendent of the Wakefield Asylum,
now Director of the Middlesex County Asylum at Hanwell,  says, they have there
66 not only farming and gardening, but all trades have been forced into the service ;
we have  spinners, weavers, tailors, shoemakers, brewers, bakers, blacksmiths, joiners,
painters, bricklayers atid  stone masons all employed, Besides the great and evident
benefit which this system has had in the recovery of the patients themselves (for
many never begin to amend until we have induced them to engage in such employ-
ments), it is a source of great saving to the institution ; for notwithstanding that we
have ‘for many years receivePI  only seven shillings a week for a pauper, a fund has
acr:umuIaled,  which by the end of the yes will exceed three thousand pounds.”

The! third Report of the Worcester Hospital, says, rC WC find the working men al-
ways inclined to labour. Nlut up in our halls, or in their cells, they are unhappy,
restless, discontenterl, and in conscq~~ncc less mild and docile, often troublesome.
lht  WlPell  suRkred  to go ml t into the fi~li1  and garden to labour, their whole nature
seems changed at once.
are plmmt  eil,

They become cheerful and healthy. Appetite and sleep
and the chances of recovery greatly increased.” The male patients

in 1535, with only one lkmer  to direct them, raised produce to the  estimated value
0 f gs~a0&, arnl hcsides  much other labour  about the grounds, new buildings, walks,
&c.; cut, sawed and piled from 2 to 300 cords of wood, with the help of the far-
merZ9 p 27.

The laborx tif the female patients is equally productive and valuable. At
G lasgow, (St iI kyxxt.) Cr a great supply of* bed and table linen has been made
from yarn spun by the fkmales.” e6 ~ontc of the patients have become expert as-
sistants to keepers, and faithful in perC~rming  what they undertake.” At Richmond,
(lhland) 6‘ during the year not less th3n  3155 skeins of yarn, 406 pairs of men’s and
3 !0 pCs of women’s stockings were knit; and of linen worn in the establishment,
there wcrc m~~rle  by the fern& patients for the use of the inmates, 140 sheets, IS0
chemises, 1 I G pillow cases, 56 pairs of sheets, 53 rollers, 53 bodices, SO night caps,
besides the lvhole  clothing of the anale  and female attendants.” Accounts quite as
f’avc,rable as these are ,givFn  of the Asylums at Lancaster, Stafford, Gloucester
and Armagh.

Enot@ nest have  been here adduced, we think, to shew beyond contradiction the
value of mant~al  ial~our  both to the patients themselves and to the institution. But
in an establishment of t,llis kind, there will always be found some patients whose
‘station in society, or previous habits have been such, as not to have called forth
exertions in slpch  occupations, and who may therefore be indisposed to labour. FM
such patients, employment of another kind must be found, both bodily and mental.

AMUSEMENTS.

At Glasgow, they have provided a billiard table and bowling green. They have
also a well  selected library, and several of the periodical publications ad newspa-

pers
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pers are taken’ in. They  have constantly music parties, the patients being the per-
formers, wflile  the other patients are admitted as auditors, and listen to the perfor-
mances with great delight. (3d ICeport.) Some of them are literary characters,
and spend much of their time in the composition bot.h  of prose and poetry, some very
pleasing specimens of which are to be found in the different reports. Of late a ma-
nuscript newspaper has been compiled and circu1W-x~  among the patients wl2ich
B?as given them great satisfaction. (22d  Report.) In addition tc, these sedentary
occupations, other active employments have  IIeen intro&xetl. At the LVPEcan  Asy-
lum, in the day time, many are occupicrl  in bowlir?=,  quoits,
;end in the evenirng  thy nslsemble  for dancirtg, mnr&in~,  6%~.

throwing the ring, &c.
It clatters little what

a.he cmplo~ment or occupation n~ay he, so that it be constant anrl varied, for the time
has come,‘as Dr. Lee observes, 6c when  to allow a man to indulge his reveries in idle-
ness, until he has sunk into a state of confirmed insanity, will be considered,  as it
deserves to be, a gross and cruel neglect of dutv.”J (8~ Al?pendix.)

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP AND 1NSTRUcTIOX.
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been preached, the most loquacious have remained silent, the restless have become
composed, and all have  kept their eyes steadily fixed upon the Clergyman, as if
anxious to hear and to appreciate every word of his discourse. Besides on that
day when the maniac is debarred from his usual sports and employments, with no IT..
source but tht: socieiy of beings like himself’, he is too apt to lounge away the ho:lrs
in listless apathy, brooding over his ovvn  vain imaginatCons  ; or perhaps, to @VP a
locase to the mischievous propensities engendered by his distorted concep’tiotis.
Any employment, tending thus to break in upon uniformity, and innocently to w::-
cupy idle time, would be useful. But how much more benefit may we not expect to
accrue from au employment which is naturally soothing and consolatory ? Intl~~~~~~-
dently c,f’tiac  sermon itself, the assembling together for one purpose, and that pur-
pose of tht3  most sofemn kind- the tendency which worship has to carry the miurl
back to earlier and more happy tirnes- the meeting of voices in sacred melotly,  I*(‘fi-
dered interesting by vario!As associations, are all calculated to throw a gleam of pr~ac*c
flver the moG.  perturbed  spirits. And who knows, but by striking upon these chorc!s
of feeling, \vLich  vibrated often in happier days, some long lost train of recollection
may ru& ovef the souf sweeping away those phantoms of’ lunacy which of‘ren  veil
the past from the present man, anal blend with every ray of hope the gloom  oi’~k.+
pondency ?”

After a trial of four years, the Directors of the Asylum, satisfied with the bene-
f-icial results of tire plan, “resolved to appoint a Chaplain who has regularly per-
formed divine service in the Asylum once a fortnight.” ‘( The patients who are SC-
lected to atend are usually about 70 in number, and either are convalescent,  (j;-
have manifested a remission of their malady. !i,ibcrty to attend is at first &rai)tt:d
as a test or improvement, and always as a favour. They behave with great decorum,
and severa of tfaem  rvho are still under some degree oi’ excitation, appear to &rh~~
benefit from the restraint which they insylose  upon themselves during divine service.”

6‘ I%:! have now for several years h2d  experience of the practice of preaching in
the Asylum, and far from attempting to determine the precise degrees of the powers
of attention, recolieztion  and judgment, whiclr  are necessary to qua!ify human bei:rgs
for joining in public worship, WC are rather disposed to allow full weight to the sent i-
ment convcyod  in the following extract from an interesting letter addressed to (lie
Chaplain, by one of our patients : c We know of no law whereby the prayers, en-
treaties, tears and sorrows, even of lunatics, are debarred from the throne above.’ ”

After another trial for the further space of four years, the Directors resolve:! to
build a CfrapeI,  with seats to accommodate 1100  persons, This building is finislIed  ii!
a plain, but neat style, and forms a very commodious place of worship. St was
opened for divine service 6th July, IE?S, (See 15th Report.)

Satisfactory as this h3stimon.y  IS to the value of religioud  worship and instruction,
that of the Directors of the M%ean  Asylum to t.he same point is equally strong.

4‘ We have int reduced,” says the Report, 4‘ religious service on the Sabbath. Fc)~
eight tnonths  from SO to 4O have daily attended on our family worship; and in 11 )
instance has there been any disturbance, nor have we known of any injurious efI’~t  ;
on the contrary, the influence has been highly salutary, and many, who have reCcJVercd

have spoken of these exercises as having contributed to their restoration.”
6‘ The  experiment of allowing the patients to attend the worship 01 the family I~:ts

far oxcecdod  our expectations, amf has been  attended with the best results. i?Jir;cty
five out of 137 have attended upon  theso exercises, and a large part of them with
great regularity. It has been  with few exceptions entirely voluntary. It is regardetl
as a privilege, and as such is ea<gerly  sor~ght, The sligiitest irregularity of conduct
has been followed by the omission of the individual from the list for a few cveniugs,
and this deprivation has secured order and propriety. I’atients who could not,
otherwise be kept decently clothed, have exerted their powers ofselfcontroul to bc
allowed to attend. One female, who was habitually noisy, obscene and profane,
after having repeatedly solicited this privilege, was told one morning that she shoul;f
attend that evening if she kept quiet during the day. She provided herself with tl
stocking, which she rolled into a ball, carried in her hand, and pressed into f)ci
mouth whenever she felt her propensity active, a.nrl  thus guarded she attended

I-l prayersb
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prayers, and conducted with becoming propriety : she is now a regular attendant
upon  these and other exercises of the family ; is quiet, industrious and rational.”

Ar And Dr. Lee, the superintendent, in his Raanuscript  Report addressed to the
Bev. Ilewis Dwight, says, (See Appendix) c4 we assemble them every evening for
lfamily worship, which consists in reading a chapter from the Bible, and siijging  two
hymns and a prayer. We have religious service performed by a Clergyman once a
fortnight in our house, which they attend. You can testify to the order and attention
which characterizes these meetings, and I can testify to their salutary influence :
they carry the mind back to the memory of other and better days, and they cause
them to recollect the infinite goodness and all-wise providence of God.”

The third report of the Trustees of the State Lurlatic Hospital at Worcester, to
the Governor and Council, observes, that rL the introduction of religious exercises
has been thought impartant, and as such is submitted to your consideration. The
subject ofa chapel has been suggested and strongly recommended by the acting Go-
verhor. The reading of the Scriptures and appropriate prayers on week days, and
such a discourse and other religious teaching, as would be suitable on the Sabbath,
would be beneficial, by a moral and mental exercise.”

4VIXe Sabbath is at present the most tedious of the days. Amusements are laid
aside, and labour  is suspended; a large proportion of the inmates spend the day in
idleness, and often in a state of irritation, not at all conduoivc to comfort or reco-
very. Ifa proportion were suffered to visit a chapel daily, others would bc desirous
of the same privilege, and thus a motive to quiet and self contrsul  woul~l  be con-
stantly active, and wauld not fail to produce a favorable influence.”

CURE OF THE DISEASE.

There is now only one point which we think it necessary to bring under Your Ex-
cellency’s consideration, the importance of Asylums for the cure 6-f the disunse. I t
is tkle decided opinion of most persons who have investigated the subject, that in-
sanity is on the increase. But at the same time it is consolatory to observe, that
the disease is not now considered of so formidable a nature as it used to bc, because
it; is found easily to yield to judicious treatment timely applied. We shall select
Some  passages from authors of established credit, under the impression that the tes-
timony of persons experienced in the disease will have more weight  than any specrx-
fations of our own.

Dr. Abercrombie (p. 21) says9 that CL  an important rule in the moral management
of the insane will be, to avoid every allusion to the subject  of their hallucination, ta
remove from them every thing calculated by association to lead  to it, and to sepa-
rate them from scenes and persons likely td recal or keep up the erroneclus  imprcs-
sion. Hence, probably, in a great measure, arises the remarkable bencfi~  of remov-
irlg  the insane from their usual residence, friends and attendants, and plncimg  them
in new scenes, and entirely under the care of stmngers. The actusl  efi’ect  of th i s
measure is familiar to every one, who is in any degree conversant with the manage-
ment of the insane. That the measure may have its full  effect, it appews to be of
importance that the patient should not,
friend or acquaintance :

far a considerable time, be visit4  by any
but should bc separated fram everything connected with his

late erroneous associat.ions. The danger also is well known which att~-~Is prearm-
ture return to home and common associates : immediate relapse having often followed
this in cases which had been going on for some time in the most  favourable
manner.”

4~ It is well known,”
clopedia,  that even

says the author of the article insanity, in RreIvst.er’s  Ency-
4Lafter  the diseased state has been corrected, and the svmptoms al-

leviated by the judicious Use of medicine, a slight occurrence tencling  td irritate the
mind is sufficient to destroy in one moment all the benefit produced, and to give
rise ta an immediate increase of violence in the symptoms. Mnral  circumstances
must be attended to from the very beginning.
to remove the patient from his own home,-

The first and most important step is
and from all the objects which he has

been accustomed to see, His false notions and harrassing impressions are associa-
ted in his mind lvith  the objects exposed to his senses during the aporoxh of his

disease.
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disease. His relations have become to him stale and- uninteresting, and afterwards
causes of angry irritation. The places where he has been accustomed to fc:eI per-
plexity of thougllt  cannot be seen without in some measure reviving it. It can sel-
dom be extjected that in a private family, individuals are to be found qualified for so
difficult CL charge as the c&e of a man&. The most favorable situation is a retire-
ment, Deere  the patient  will be surrounded by objects which have a composing in-
fluence. For some time after he is apparently well he should be kept at a distance
from his friends. His importunities -<nd these of his connections for a gremature
restoration to his family dught to be firmlv  resisted till his recovery  is kill esta-w
blished.”

One of the most striking effects of the approach of insanity, is the disgust which
the patient conceives against his own family : while a gradual return to f’ormer  ha-
lsits  and attachments is one of the surest marks of returning reason. I&. Rush, of’
Philadelyhi~~, eminent both  as a Physician and an author, mentions 64 a young
lady whs had been for some time confined in a Lunatic Asylum, and had shown
for sevaral weeks every mark of a sound mind, except one-she hated her father.
At length, she one day acknowledged with pleasure the return elf her filial’attach-
ment, and was soon  after discharged entirely recovered.”

A circumstance occurred in the Nknchester  Asylum, which forcibly illustrates
this  principle. (Brewster’s Encyclopedia Insanity.? L5 A maniac was visited by his
wif’ and two children, one of whom gave Ilim an apple : this circumstance awakened
his sensibility, and made him molt  into tears. The scene was observed by lhe worst
patient in the house, a woman, whom  the mere sight of her attendants rendered fu-
rious, who loudly accused every person who came near her of the most shocking
crimes, denounced every sort ol threatening against them, and went over their features
and dress in order to turn every part of them into the most poignant ridicule : and

+ ail this with a rapidity which no-interposition of others could interrupt. Her fero-
city was immedijtely  subdued, and she wept along with that unfortunate parent,
recollecting, no doubt, the children wham she herself left at home. From that day
she made speedy advances to a state of pl:rfect composure, and in a few weeks was:
rlisr-nissed  cured. It was fortunate that-&e  had not,  in the first instance, seen any
of her own children. In that case, the association of ideas might have recalled to
her mind  thos’e  feelings of passionate irritation with which she was affected in the
beginnirlg  of’ the disease : whereas the feelings of maternal affection, being excited
Free from such associations, had time lo acquire greater inff uence, till they became
sufficiently powerful to fortify her against those passions by which they had been
suppl”“t”‘l.”

The importance of Asylums for the reception of the insane being thus fully esta-
blisi~d, we have now to shew  the ~ucceess  which has attended the treatment of them,
particrrlarly  when the patients have been sent to them in an early stage of the disease.
kind here the long series of reports of the Glasgow Royal Asylum, extending as
they do over a period of twenty years will be found invaluable. Upon a careful WC-
m&-mtion  of them, it appears that in the 20 years from 1814 to 18311,

‘I’ht?  number of Patients admit.ted  was c 1621
44 64 re-admitted after relapse;  being 3 per c&t. . 51

Total,
The number of Pa~icnts dismissed, w&

0 a a 1672

Cured, l .

Relieved, ’
l 0 a 716

I .
By desire of Criends,  l . l .

415
182

Unfit, l a l

Who dieci, was’ ‘. l . l

3 s
181
- 1,535

Remaining in the Asylum, 1st January, 1834, 139
‘I’+0 S~CW the probability of a cure, if ihe disease be properly treated’in its early

stage, it will be proper to divide the cases treated into old cases and recent cases,
O f
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Of the above 1672 cases, 1641 were treated with the following result of cures.
552 Old cases with 75 cures about 13$ per cent. ,
1089 Recent cases with 555 cures about 51 per cent.

At Worcester, the proportion is this, for 1838.
60 Old cases with 9 cures, about 15 per cent.
52 Recent cases with 42 cures, about 82k per cent.

At the M’Lean  Asylum.
20 Old cases with 3 cures, about 15 per cent.
39 Recent cases with 32 cures, about 82 per cent.
In the 15th Glasgow Report, thereis a table which shews that in the three previous

years 95 patients had been discharged cured, the duration of their diseases being as
fullows : viz,

Under 3 Months 17
$6 6 66 30
64 9 46 1 7

44 12 46 19
-433, in the first year of the disease.

cc 15 cc 5
14 18 dC 2
GC 21 rC 3
II 24 cc 2

--12,  in the second.

95
And in the 7th Report it is stated, that of Hpatients admitted, within two weeks ’

of their becoming respectively insane, all were dismissed cured within three months.
It will not be uninteresting if we insert a table compiled from the returns in the

reports from 1821 to 1834, a period of thirteen years, of the number of deaths, and
the diseases by which the deaths were respectively occasioned.

Apoplexy, . s . 0 5s
Exhaus t i on ,  .
Consumption, . . .

. . 33
l 24

Dropsy, . l c . 6
Fever,
Diarrhea,  l .

l . 0 5

1 l l 4
Typhus, . 8
Erysipelas, . l . .* . .

4
j

Abscess,
Diseased Intestine, * l . ’ .

l 3
1

#C Uterus, . + . 1
U t e r i n e  Hemorrhage,  . 0 1
Inflarnatian of Lungs ,  . . . 1
Water in the Chest, b . I
Suffocation, . I . 1 1

116Li

While we regard with satisfaction the great success which attends the judicious
treatment of the insane, it is a most pleasing consideration, that the treatment which
they meet with in Asylums of reputation, salutary as it is, and conducive to their
recovery, is of so mild and agreeable a character, that the patients can and actually
do look back upon it with pleasure and satisfaction. The severe discipline of for-
mer times has given place to a system, whose chief characteristics are kindness and
mildness, As Dr. Lee observes, (( we have no machinery ; we neither drown nor
torture them into reason, we meet them as friends and brothers, cultivate their af-
feetions, interest their feelings, rouse their attention, and excite their hopes;” (See
Appendix) and the result of such treatment is what might be expected. 4g Pati-
ents,” says the 20th Glasgow Report, 4d who have been long in the house, have become
so attached to it, and so sensible of the kind treatment which they have experienced

in
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in it, that they have actually refused to leave it when their removal was proposed
to them. Every thing is done to promote the general comfort, and the great quiet-
ness of our Asylum, so often remarked by visitors, is in no small measure the con-
sequence of that degree of personal liberty which our patients enjoy, and to the
tenderness observed in the nature and use of the means ofrestraint when such means
are indispensable.” 6c Patients (4th Report) instead of reflecting on the Asylum
as a prison, in which penance must be undergone and punishment suffered, look to
it as a place of refuge, to which they flee of their own accord whenever they begin
to feel  themselves in danger.”

Of this some very striiing  instances are recorded. A woman returns and avoids
a threatened attack. A man finding his head very much disturbed, hurried up to
the Asylum, requesting immediate admission. He soon became very outrageous,
but the disease having been checked in the very commencement, its violence soon
subsided, and he was quickly restored to his family. A tvoman  liable to attacks
fi*om three to six times a year, remains at her own desire, preferring the Asylum a6
her permanent abode; and is of the greatest use,
soothing other patients,

by counselling,  assisting and
over whom she has great influence. Another woman cx-

periencing some of the precursory symptoms of lunacy, privately left her friends, and
walked back to the Asylwn, 3 distance of many miles. A young man, also feeling
the well known precursory symptoms of the malady, travelled on foot a journey of
forty miles, back to the Asylum, bringing money to pay for his board in his pocket.
Another who was dismissed relieved, but not cured, makes the road to the Asylum
his daily walk.

Indeed so comfortable is the general condition ofthe  patients, that while some are
impatient to leave the Asylum, others express the strongest aversion to leave it at
all. ccThe occupations and amusements which they find there are decidedly pre-
ferred to the cares and concerns of their own families, a predilection of a very dan-
gerous nature, requiring strict attention and very careful mmmagement.” SC& cu-
rious instances of this evil are to be found in the different reports, and some more
curious still of persons, both male and female, counterfeit&g  lunacy  in order to
gain admittance to the comforts of the Asylum.

This our Report, with its Appendix, we humbly submit to your Excellency.
Dated this second day of December, in the year of our Lord une  thousand eight

hundred and thirty six.
CHARLES SIMONDS,
JOHN ROBERTSON,
W. H. STREET,
THOS. BARLOW,
THOS. PADDOCK,
FRliDERICK COSTER,

Comfnissioners.



LETTER OF THE COMMISSIONERS TO WILLIAM CRANE AND L. ALLAN
W I L M O T ,  E S Q U I R E S .  a

SdlINT  JOHN’ NEW BRUNSWICK, Muy 2, 1836.
GENTLEMEN,

Having been  appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in compli-
ante with the wishes of the House of Assembly expressed in their Address o f
February I I th-Commissioners to Lc ascertain the most eligible site, near the City of
Saint John, fcrr a Provincial Lunatic Asylum, together with a plan of the same, and
an estimate of the probable cost of land, and the erection of sllch  buildings &c. as
may be required for the same; aard also any information they may be able to ob-
tain relative to the management of similar institutions :“-we take the liberty of re-
questing the fkw.u* of gruur  assistance, during your approaching visit to England,
in the business of the dclegatiun  from the House of Assembly, in procuring f‘or us
such information relative to the management of insane persons, and the places pro-
vided for their reception, as wiil  enable us to make a satisfactory report to the Lieu-
tenant Governor for the information of the IJegislature.

At present we possess but a very scnnt~  portion of information, hut from it, such
as it is, \ve are led to inf’r, that importa’;lt  improvements have of late been intro-
duced into the moral treatment of the insane :-in the almost total disuse of the severe
discipline which used formerly to be practised, -in the separation of the different
classes of patients, SO that the mdrl and peaceful among them, may not be harassed
by the ravings of the ungovernable,- in xovicting  for them separate sleeping apart-
ments, in nflording  to all sorts of ~,ersons’a.ccommodations  and attcndczncc  suitable to
their rank in society, and such as they may have been accustomed to, and may again
enjoy, should it please God to restore them to their reason,-in  ihe  introduction of
systematic occupation and amusement hot  h bodily aI!d mental,-and in providing for
them religious instruction, and the regular performance of divine service. VVe will
thank y&i to procure for us, such published works, treating upon these subjects, as
will e&Me  us to describe t’c~a in our report,  supporting our description  by such
evidence, as will be required by, mcl  prove satisfactory to, t.he Legislat  we, It ap-
pears to us that the report of the  Committees of both  Houses of Parliament mni@t
tie useM, pnrticulariy  the rC:ports  of the @ommitta:es  oi the House  0T Commons’for
considering  the regulatiorl  ofmarl houses, The last ttvo or t.hreo  Acts of Pdiament
on this sutiject, as 39 & 40 Gco. HI. C. 94: 4i3 Gee. III. C 75 : 1 4%~ 2 Gee. IX.
C. 114 : 9 Gee. IV. C. 40, 4d, KI:I~ bc of assistance in drafting the Bills which  it
will be necessary to submit PO the kc$slaIxre.

We also wish for inf’orrnation, as to the best and most effectual means of making
provision for carrying into effect these improvements, in the usd treatment of the

. insane, boih as it r@spects  the plan  and constPuction  of the buildirt$rs  ta be erected,
and otherwise, bearing in mirxl that the pxqosed institutiun  must be both a Hospital
for the curable insane, as well as an Asy!urn for lunatics. What means of restlgaint
MCI enforcing discipline are made use’ of;-by cvhat means, and in what manner the

W,ciassification  and separation of Ihe patients are accomplished ; what sort of accommo-
dation is provided fix them by ni@t,  as well as bv day ;-in what manner accommo-
dation is provided for the different classes of batients,  suitable to their rank i n
society ;-what bodily occupations are provided for t,hem;-wkt  means of giving
them healthful exercise both in doors and without ;--what bodily amusements ;-
what mental occupations+whnt  mctatal amus~menfs,-,Dr,  Abercrcmbie  speaks

of
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of &~a course of history, the leading events being distinctly written out, in the forrrl
of a table, with the dates;” if any work of this description have been prepared so,
or otherwise, for their amusement and instruction- what these works are; and what
provision is made for securing for them religious instruction and consolation, and
the regular and proper performance of divine worship. It has appeared to us, that
a description (and perhaps a plan) of some ofie, or more, of the County Lunatic Asy-
lums erected under the provisions of the Act of 9 Geo. IV. might be useful to us;
together with the returns form  Bethlem Hospital (the ret.urn  from this Hospital  in
l@l or 2, gave 77 out of 220, exactly one third, as being under religious instruction),
aI&‘&& reports of the Middlesex Collnty Asyl~an  at Hanwell, these of the Glasgow
Lunatic Asylum, and other simil:lr establishments.

We have cqme to the conclusion, considering the number of insane persons at
present in the Province, which we believe amounts to near fifty, that it will  be ne-
c+ssary to erect a building adequate to the reception and proper accommodation of
about eighty. We wish to be inf’ormed  what number and description  of oficers  and
assistants such an establishment would require : and also what would be considered
the best means of warming the various apartments, which may at once be safe to
the patients, and the buildin,,0 and suited to the severity of our climate.

Upon all these points, and upon any others connected with the subject, which
from our imperfect acquaintance with it, may not have occurred to us, but may in
the course of your inquiries suggest themselves to you,-we shall be greatly obliged,
Sf ybu will  procure for us, as much useful information as may be accessible to you.

We have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obet3ient  Servants,

(Signed) CHARLES SIMONDS,
WXLLIAM  H. STREET,
JOHN ROBERTSON,
THOMAS PADDOCK,
THOMAS BARLOW,
FREDERICK COSTER,

Cbmmissionersd

No. 2.
UiX’TER  FROM DR. THOMAS G. LEE, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE M‘LEAN

ASYLUM, CHARLESTOWN, TO THE REVEREND LEWIS DWIGHT,
BOSTON, SECRETARY OF THE PRISON DISCIPLINE SOCIETY.

JWLE~N flSYLUdM; June 28, 1836.
DEAR SIR,

I this morning received your note, requgsting  me to state my views of what should
be sought il;l the location of an Insane Asylum. I improve the first leisure to give
yoti an answer. There are objects to be sought  Tar  in connection with  an Asyh~m

for the insane, which I consider of the greatest importance, and as they should in0
fluence the location, I will trouble yorl with mv views upon these matters before
I enter upon that subject. Almost every writ& upon the treatment of the insane
has spoken ofthc advantage ofoccupation and I&our,  as contribut.ing to their reco-
very, and yet the institutions in this country are very deficient ill  the means for af-
fokding  it. The three public institutions in New Erqland have not twenty acres of
land atta.ched to each establishment, no one ought to have less than one hundred
acres, and even that number would be too small, should there be one hundred and
fifty or two hundred patients. Pasture, meadow and tillage land, should be had
in abundance, the farm should be well stocked with cattle. ‘Sheep atrd swine raised
for the use of’the  institution, should be fti:d from the ;~~xN~~x~  of t hc farm ; corn, po-
tatoes, grain, fl.ax, all kinds of garden sauce, &LX. sfrould  be raised by the labour
of the patients. This is not all, there should be dairy rooms, workshops and store-
houses, all arranged for the particular object of emt930ying  them; they should be

engaged
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enDaged  (in times and seasons for the several labours) in cutting, making and load-
in{ tray; planting, sewing, culkmting and getting in garden and field crops, ~01~
l&ting  and storing away fruit, shelling corn, dressing flax, tending stock, milking
cows, making butter and cheese, knitting, sewing, &c. &c.; in fine, all the labours
of a large farming establishment, besides various mechanical labours, I confidently
anticipate  the time when all these things will  be performed in our Insane Asylums,
and when arrangements made for such labour will be considered as indispensable
as the strong rooms have been for the refractory in times past-this is not mere spe-
culation. Ii the institution over which I have the honor to preside, we have within
the last eight months illustrated in our experience not only the practicability9  but
the great u.tiZity of labour.
piling of all the wood,

Our f;lrming,  gardening, and the sawing, splitting and
besides mechanical labours,  has been done by the patients,

with the assistance of the attendants, and our only difficulty has been, that we have
not been able to find enough for them to do.
in domestic labours.

The f’emales  have also been engaged
Useful labour  is always the best employment. But the& are

some who will not be thus engaged :c these must be occupied, and those that do
work should  have relaxation, and besides the various amusements and diversions
which can be enjoyed within doors and in the yards, they should be taken to ride and
walk into  the country, sent out on fishin,11: excursions, skating, &c. The  occupa-
tion slaouid  be as constant and varied as possible, and the time will come, when to
allow a man to indulge his reveries in idleness until he has sunk into a state ofcon-
firmed  insanity, will be considered 8s it deserves to be, a.gross and cruel  neglect of
duty. The order of the day is onward. Our old institutions  must a~1 will provide
the means for facilitating the employment of these patitlnts, and if with all the light
and knowledge which can now be obtained, our Legislatures, and other bodies of
men  enga,nctl  in establishil~g  new institutions, neglect to provide these facilities for
restoring theinsane,  they will  inflict a sore evil upon humanity and deserve the se-
vere reprehension of the public. The state of New York, with all its vast resources,
ought  to set the example, and I hope, if you visit the Legislature F&S you propose,
you will urge it by every motive which can appeal to their humanity and also to
their anlbi  t ion. I.,ct them establish  an institution with. these advantages, and it will
be the pride of their state, and the boast of’their philanthropy.

In the location of an Insane Hospital, as a first consideration, I should have in
view the accomplishment of these objects. It should nQ,t be too near a large City,
nor wifhin  half a mile  of any street, which is or will !ikcly  become a p”pu10us  part
of the Town. The filrm should be so sl(.uated,  that an observw at the Hospital
can see every part of it, that any difficultiths  among those at pork or engaged  in
spurts may be seen and prompt assistance afforded, The location should tjc so ele-
vated as to command a full  view of the surrounding country. It should be in a re-
gion where the scenery is varied and delightful, a navqphle  river bearing upon its
basin the varieties of water Craft ; public roads thronged with the evi&n(:es of life
and business, but nr:lt  so near as t.o be exciting ; a populated and cultivat cd Country
should he all in vielv. These objects will aford diversion and interest, excite con-
versation, and give constant proofs that they are in a world of hope and among
beings who are eng;tged  in tlw every day affairs of life, The grounds should be or-
namented, and every thing about the establishment should give evi(!~:nce  of care
and comfort. The  hui!dings should be in parallel lines, and as nearly in a right linec
as they can he, and secure prayer ventilation. The plan of the buildings at Wor-
cester is the best 1 know of. If each block appropriated to the patients had been
only two thirds their present length, the advantages of subdivision and classification
would have bt:en  much greater. These are objects of great importance. The ob-
jection to halving the buildings situated diagonally, or at right angles with each other,
are that sounds will thus he communicated fwm one lGldin,o  to another, patierrts
see each other from opposite windows, overlo&each  other’s ytirdsor courts, and make
signals from one to another. A gallery should have its separate cou*rts, In adopt-
ing the plan, and locating the build:ng, regard should be had to its extension from
time to time, as the wants of the public may require. The following plan will
illustrate my views,

* k * x f k
F I
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I should prefer to have the ward buildings only too stories high, The  workshops
and lodges should be only one story, and lighted only on the sides facing away from
the institution, they should be easy of access, and the plan in the drawing is the best
which suggests itself to my mind. The communication between No. 3 and the
lodges should be by covered ways, as patients conveyed there are in a state of excite-
ment, and their exposure should be avoided. I woGld have the rooms in ward build-
ings No. 1, largest and best furnished, and appropriated to the best class of patients
in the quiet and convalescent state. No. 2 should be bettef than No. 3, and so on.
In No. 2 should be the offices of Supervisor, and the receiving rooms for new patients;
here they should be seell  by the Physician, and then located according to their state.
To have patients received in the central building is a great annoyance, not only to
the family, but to those convalescent patients who arc permitted to I,e in the family
of the Superintendent. The receiving rooms for visitors should be in the centre
building ; here are the offices of the Physician and Steward, the family residence,
kitchen, &c. and there should be a large room fbr family worship, and for religious
service on the Sabbath, and for such other occasions as may be required. There
should be no direct comznunication with the kitchean  but by the attendants and
nurses, it should be by porters,  one for each wing, who should attend to all signals,
which might be given by a bell.

If each gallery accommodated but ten patients there would  be only twenty to a
building, the lodges would each contain eight, in all one  hundred and thirty  eight.
1f it was found difficult. to get an appropriation to erect  a suificient  number of build-
ings only two*stories high,- 1 would yeild to that lloint  ; 11~3  SMH~-:  number of blocks
would then accommod:lte  one hundred and ninety six ; but 1 would insist upon  having
the number in each gallery limited to ten, as necessllry to the comfort and-  welfare if
all concerned. -

The enclosure should be surrounded  by a fence to keep com~~~~y  out, not to keep
patients in- this must be done by the vigilance ofthe  HWSPS and ~~tt~ndants. A high
wall would give it a prison-like appearance, ad would not ansWCr  the pulnpose  of‘
secik ty. The road in front should not pass within sixty roda of IIW buildings, and
the intermediate area should be ornamented with trees, shrubs, ~~OWWS,  w12111s,  &XL
and on tho sides-  and rear of the buildings should be garcl~~ a;~4 f;lrrn ; thr! whole
should be secured, to be held sacred to the institution ard its olljccts ior ever.

In the erection of buildings there are manv  things of high irnpart;lnce to bc secur--
ed ; your inquiry did not extend to these, l&t as 1 know  you Gil be pleflsed  with
any facts which relate to the comfort of the inmates? 1 will cnrrmerrt~e  some of’ them.
Each room and gallery should be well ventilated by flues 1lassing  upnwcls,  and,
opening under the reef’,  and then into the air. Ec?ch story should have  sick room,
wash and bathing rooms, a water closet and a laundry, where the vessels  can bc
emptied, lamps cleaned, mops, pails, cleaning Im.wlws,  &kc.  lqt : a day and dining
rooms. In the bascment.s  under the latter should  be the porters lod~ti  with  a sliding
closet, or dumb waiter, by which fo’od may be r&ccl  to the stories above. The
communication with the house and kitchen should hpre  be made by means of the
porters. A communication from the centre to ail the ofller buildinks is absolutelyI
indispensable; this should be a well lighted pass~:~y in the  basement communicating
with the porters lodge, and with the strait ways the galleries should communicate.
The rooms in ward building No. 1 should not be Jcss I~W-I 12 feet deep by 9 wide.
The rooms in No. 2 and 3 should not be less than 10 feet  deep by 8 &le. The
hall should be at least 12 feet broad, extending through the building and lighted at
both ends by a large window. In the  pnrtiti&  there should bc an unglazed cast
iron sash, painted and made to correspond in size and appearance with the window.
A door should open fl+orn  the passways  into the attendants room, and if the passways
be onlg  three or four feet wide, there will be space fur another door, so that the
room may be entered immediately from the hall. - The rooms immediately adjoining
should be appropriated to the sick and suicidal : it should have no entr;lncc immc-
diately from the-hall, but be entered by a door from the attencttr~.~ts  room, a window*
with a fixed iron sash, and a movea&  glazed sash, which can be raised into the
vaulted ceiling, might also be placed between the two rooms for the advantage of

looking
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looking in upon  the sufferer without always opening the door, in cases when con-
stant attention  is not required.

There  are many details which can but be communicated in conversation. If any-
thing that I have written requires  explanation, I shall be m o s t  happy to give it, or
any assistance in behalf of these Institutions, and in the diffusion of correct ideas re-
lating to their management. The day has gone by for mystery in relation to the
treatment of’ the insane ; we have no machinery, we neither  drown nor torture them
into  reason, we meet them  as friends and brothers,  we cultivate their affections, in-
terest  their feelings, rouse their attention,  and excite their hopes  : we cheer  the dia-
poncling,  soothe the irritated, and repress the gay as far as possible. We occupy all
in doing this; we consult their tastes and feelings, their former habits arld pursuits,
games of :ill kinds, chess,  chequcrs,  backgammon,  cards, ninepins, quoits, battledore,
graces, rerlding, wl-iting,  w;B~~~s,  rides, and field sports, are some of their occupations.
We invite the quiet and convalescent into our family, seat them at our table, and
,nive wealaly  parties for their amusement  and benefit. On such occasions we engage
&HI participl>te  w i t h  them  in marching  and dancing; we assemble  them every even-
ing for family worship, which consists in reading a chapter from the Rible, and
singing two Lyrnns  and a prayer. We take them with us to church, and we have re-
ligious service pcrf~rtned  by a clergyman once a fortnight in our house, dich they
attend. YMJ can tcstif” to the order and attention which characterizes these meet-
ings, and X can testify to their salutary influence :-they carry the mind hack to the
n~cmory  .ofother  and better days, and they cause them to recollect the infinite good-
rwss arid ;tfl wise provi&ncc  of’ God. Our medical treatment is also founded upon
principles 4lich  c’qunlly  appeal to t.he philanthropical and common sense notion; of
t!?’ Iipt, n1ar-L

y’ou. for tile interest you have manifested in our institution, Visit us
wl)er-ecver  ycru  please, we shall always be hq)py to see you, and take you over our
estnbIisl~nwnt,  show you our arrangements, and malrc  you acquainted  with  the prac-
ticnl  operil:ion of the  system H have been  describing.

With much respect,
I am yours, &c.

THOMAS G. LEE.

No. 3.
L E T T E R  FRJOhl  DR. H. A. GALBRAITH, SUPERINTENDIZNT  OF’ THE GLAS-

G0-W  R$yAL  LUNATIC ASYLUM, TO WILLIAM  HENRY- DO,BIE,
ESQUIRE, GLASGOW.

GLJSGOW  ROYdL LUNdTIC  a.tlSYLUJki$ 10th Sept. 1836.

111  f;mwc:~*  to the questions handed by you to me, I beg leave to state. that the
~~A~ole  extent of g’*o”nd  presently belonging to tho Asylum is about nine imperial
r7crc6, of which one  haff is occupied by ihe buildings and airing yards, and the
&ce as a fruit, 8~1  vegetable gnrden.

r~l~crc  2ec  three airfng yards for males , that for the lower ~1~s being laid out
Ah fine gravel, EUKI havilla a covered  walk ona hundred and fifty feet  long by ten
broad to protect the pat&& from SII~ and shower. The other two for the upper
classes (one of which contains what was originally intended for two, and having
a bo4in g green) are laid down in grass,
borders f&r shrubs and flowers.

and intersected with gravelled walks and
For females there are also three airing yards, COP

responding to those ol’ the nlales, with the exception of a washing, in place of a.
bowling green.

The garden  which affords much employment  for o u r  w o r k i n g  patients,  as well
as exercise  and recreation to others, is also intersected  in all dikections  with gra-
velled  walks and flower borders,  and the whole is surrounded,  as well  as sub-divided,
by strong stone wdIs, upwards of 12 feet high,

The
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The building, which stands neaGn the centre  of the airing grounds, consists  of
three principal floors, sunk floor and central attics, and contains as follows  :-
Single  sleeping rooms  for male and female patients, - - - - 105
Large day rooms for do. - m I
Airing g;tfleries, 75 feet  by 7 4, foido., kth water &~set  and water ,ipeii  each,

12
12

Airing galleries for franks, 30 by 7 ft. - - - - - - - 4
Dormitories  for convalescent,  qrliet  and cleanly patients of the  lower  c lass ,

with 30 beds for males anal 26 for females, and clothes drawer to corres-
pond  to number  of f~!, the space for each being 10 by 6 ft. - - - 2

Matron’s rooms on ground floor, - I 1 - I - 3
Committee  room,  office,  library and billiard  room; - - - - - 4
Workers rooms,
Sleeping rooms in attics, for-ma&n’s  assistan& an; unaitached ser;ants,-

4
- - 7

Steward’s md store rooms  in sunk floor, - - - - - - - 7
Kitchen,  Scullery,  I,aundry, &c. - - - - - - - - 5
Baths, hot,  cold  and shower in each, - - - - - - - - 3
Furnace  rooms  and coal stoves, - - - - - - - - 4
Chapel,  tool  room  and joiners shop, - - - - - - - - 3
Visitors rooms fur patients’ friends, . - - - - - - - 3

Total, 17s
The Snperintendent’s house is detache; from the -other-buil&gs,  -has ;I garden,

and consists  of nine  apartments, exclusive of water closet, cellerage,  &A.
The IIWXI~W~  of pat ient.s, of all ranks, which can be nccommodnted is one bun-

dred and sixty four, ;bnd  rhere .is at presf:nt  in the establishment one hundred and
sixty t II we. F o r  past years see  the annual  reports.

II’he average  expf:n&of  the various classes  of patients,  exclusive of management,
is nearly as Mow :-

1st rate of Board per  week, - - 4s. 2d.
2d 64 66 I 1 - 7s. 4d.
3d 46 II I L 9s. 6d.
4th 46 6G ” .m - 12s. 3d.
51 la 66 66 I 17s. 6d.
6th 66 dg incl&ng  the wiges

and keep of a private  servant, - - 3%. Od.
Fur salary to physicrinn  and superintendent,

apothecary, see annual  reports.
Who is also resident  surgeon  and

T h e  ofike of SurFeon  may almost  he accounted
nornina!,  as it is orAy in extraordinary cases that he 1s called, and these sometimes
not occurring  III twelve months, he has no service to perform and no pay.

The Irec!pers and otI]er  doulestics of the establishment, exclusive ofthe matron and
her assistants, amount to twenty-five in number, and art? paid as follows  :-

House steward, I L * 546 0 0 per annum.
First m&2 keeper,
Three  mile keepers, each” -

I li 3 6 0 0  cc
- 3 0 0 0  ‘6

?%ree assistants, - - - - 2 4 0 0  6c
First female keeper, - - - 1s 0 0 IC
Three fern& keepers, each - - 14 0 0 ‘6
T w o  assist.ants,  - c
Cow-keeper and Fireman, - - -

1 0 0 0  4
z-&o0 dC

G a r d e n e r  mu-1  Joiner, -
C o o k ,  %12 12s. assistant, Si 6s.

1 5 0 0 0  cc
- 18 IS 0 ‘6

Laundress  and two assistants, - - 21 0 0 64
Matron’s  maid and sCullery  maid, 13 0 0 GC

,Ml the above have bed,  board &d washing ii the establishment,  with the exccpc
with their families.

w

t

1

tion of the gardener and joiner?  who reside
On the subject  of moral treatment, so m

ring a competent  knowledgr?  of the particu
lines can here be givea, and even  these in

I& depends upon observation  and acqui-
ar cases, that little beyond  the mere out-
a moderate  compass but feebly.

The
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The general plan however is, so far as possible, to divert the patient’s mind from
the subject or subjects of hallucination, and to engage him in some mental exercises
or amusements at stated times, and particularly to associate him with others, by
whom his attention may be occupied, that he may have no time to indulge in, or
brood over, his own illusions. IUanual labour  or exercise in the open air (particu-
larly) or otherwise, according to the rank and taste of‘the patient, and light, cheer-
ful conversation, with kindness and attention to all reasonable requests, and great
but prudent firmness in rcsisr ing what is otherwise, is of the greatest consequence  in
treating  the insane-never rudely contradicting or even arguing on their illusions,
but gently pointing out contradictions when such occur, or shewing by an occa-
sional well-P imed remark, that f heir c~n?cIusions  are not supported by the evidence
afdduced ; this has often a ben&ci:~B  effect, and not a few date the dawn of conva-
Besccrm~ from observing the cxtravagarnt  conduct and hallucinations of others with
whom tlle;y  ;~re associated, or hnviug these simply  pointed out to tllcm.

TVhilst  it it necessary by every means in our power to encourage and stitnulate
the geutlc, the timid, the lethargic and the despondent,--it is equally so calmly, but
firmly, to repress the rude, the  overbearing  and the boistcroLIs,  ant! indeed to exhibit
fo all”, :kot only  the determination but the power to protect and controul  them w h e n
necess:lry.

(3 EKTLEMEN,

W[itt;; 1 teas put in charge r~< tllo p:)or establishment in this City, it cot:sisted of
c ho .A lki15  EIouse, Gael anit Worl;;I~ouse, wih the  out  door  poor. Y’~li:rc  was n o
SC:;~X;~I  o place provided ftjr tile safe keeping ot the pauper lunat tcs. At that time,
n5 iirr?:,r still are in yother Counties of the Province, they were corkfinrd in Ihc gaol,
u:3tlcfr  the warrnnt  of a magislrate, as unsafe Bo bc at large : and there I f’ouritl  several
unfortue>ate  men confined in the sartmr: room with the felons  and other critali~~:~ls,  some
of tl;cl;m pcrfe::tSy  tralted and in a state  of filth, which, though under the circumstan-
ccs urs:~voidable,  was yet di sgraceful to humanity.

‘Tile confining convicts 3nd lunatics togelher  in the same :apartment  is a practice
ut:erly  indcknsible  except on the ground of absolute necessity. To both parries it
is cruel and unjusL It certainly formed no part of the serttence of ttlc convicts, that
r hey should be shut  up, durin,fr the term of their inaprisonu3enl, \*;ith maitiacs,  some-
times furious and (dangerous, and at all times offensive fl*om filthy llilf-rits,  which if
tieglected,  tkit?y  are sure to acquire: wlnilc to the poor unhal~py lunatics nothing can
well  be conceived more injurious than such a confinement, and the usage which
they were sure to meet with.

H fel; it my duty to call the particular attention of the Overseers of t hs Poor to
G the
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the state of the case, and the lunatics were accordingly removed from the gaol and
placed in the Alms House. But though this arrangement certainly improved the
condition of t tie poor8 lunatics, the occupation of the Alms House, at all timc:s over-
crowd4 by persons of that description, was found exceedingly ini:3nvcnient,  and
attended  with very unpleasant consequences. T o  o b v i a t e  t h e s e  inronvcniclnces,  i t
was determined that an application should be made to the Board of I le;lErl!  for leave
to fit. up ;~ntl  occupy the Cholera Blgospital  for a temporary Asylum. ;13tbrmicSion
having been given, the lower part of the building has been diiided into two sides,
olyle for the rn:ales arid the other for the females. For the purpose of sc:para:ing  as
much as possi!ble tl;c:  more violent from those who ap.pc!ar inclined to conduct them-
selves iz a moderate way, these sides have been subtl~vided  ; the ma!:? side: iilto a day
room (ii‘ a mere pa,,,q-sage  can be so called) and five sleeping rooios ; tht! fomnle side
into a sienailar  day room and four sleeping rooms. These divisions hnvc ~;w~I (313’i:st cd
b y  mex femporary  C,Lnqrtitions, and though greatly superior to any thin:;  whicl~ these
unfort?atlat  e \3erForlS !aave ever before enjoyed,  the place !q altogether;  inscfficient
@itlter  1’9~ i;ie-‘lr  comfortable reGde)nce, their safe keeping, or tljoir prc~~:r treatment.

This Asylum h as now been eight months in operation, and Zwctr.r?y  two patients
have bct:n admi;ted into it. Oft hese nine have !:ecn discharged ct:::-eci,  CI~C?  I!:!s  (lied,
and thzlrt: are now tw;;rulve  remaining. Of these twelve, six are itli,,ts--two  ofthem
redxx:d  a:, OJ-9Its st a:e by the frequent recurrence of epileptic fits; :!ne was born so,
a n d  119~  oi’rier tlrree hve heen in  tha t  s ta te  for  some years,  though wi:I.r,r,;  a n y  as-
signablle  cause,  so Eir as I have I?e(:n able to ascertain from their frientls. The res-
toration  of any of !hese Ax is, I think, hopeless j ht. were there any occ~ap;ltion for
them, their services might be turned to very good account : so far zs m:tre tnrjnual la-
bow is concerned, they wor!ld bc nearly as efficient as if their int ::llcct  were not
impaired, and their health would  be materially improved. Of the remaining six,
three will, 1 think, recover; the recovery of the other three is, to all appearance,
very &~II  hl fink

Adoptitmg  tl9e  system of classification in practice at the Glasgow Royal  Asylum
for lutiatics, the number aad description of the cases admitted an4 the result of !ile
treatment wiTI  app+2kV  as follows :-

3 X - S -

How dismissed. istate of those
Remaininr.

Classification of Cases
when admitted,

Maniacs, 6

Do. Furious, 1

Melancholies, 2

Do. Irascible, 0

Imbecile, 0

Fatuous, 0

- -

Total, 9 0 0 0 1

I-

4

2

1

0

0

4

1

- -

8

11

3

2

0

5

1

- -

22

Two of the above were re-admitted after a relapse.
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With regard to the conduct of the lunatics, they have generAy, after a short
residence in the Asylum. 11wn derably quiet; but some of them, from ttw  avant of
proper accomrnodatkns ar:d cotrstmt occ~!pation, h a v e  r e q u i r e d  r e s t r a i n t ,  a n d
one of them is so trouhtcscrrne  that we are obliged  to keep him fastened by a chain
attached to a belt round his waist. It is deeply to be regretted, that WC should
be obliged to have recourse to so unplcasant~  a mode of restAnt,  but the m&s clis-
position is so restless, and frcaa-5 Nmt of employment or occupation of any sort he is
so exceedingly mischievous, that it is impossible to leave him at large.

As to the causes of the disease, as far as I have been able to ascertain them, it
appears that sudden f$qht has been the most frequent cause of the aberration of mind
among the f’emales. The falling overboard ofa fellow passenger produced it in one
case, and other accidents of a hIit?  alarming nature were followed by the same re-
sults in others. And among the males, with the exception of the idiots, the affec-
tion appears tc, hare originated very generally from the abuse of spirituous liquors
-a fruitful causg ofinsanity,  which will be very likely in this country to keep a Lu-
natic Asylum well filled with patients.

By the estabkhment  of this Asylum, temporary and incomplete as it is, I am happy
to say that the condition and treatment of the unfortunate lunatics have been very
materially improved. They are now at least clean and comfortablea Of’course we
labour under all the serious difficulties and inconveniences which are every where
found to arise from want of space ancl  constant employment fur them-two very es-
sential things in the management of the insane. ibf late the applications for admis-
sion have been increasing, and we have been compelled to reject several from per-
sons who could and would have paid for the board of the patients. Indeed there is
every reason to fear that the Asylum will be overrun by the pauper lunatics of the
City before the provincial  Institution can be put into operation.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

GEORGE P. PETERS.
To the Commissionera  of the Provincial  Lunatic Asylum.

NO 0
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